
r PREVENT DISEASE IN SWINEARMY AIR MEN DEAD TAFT’S SAVING PLAN river Into a drainage canal 
der to do bo the Merley Powder com
pany will have to be deprived, by act 
of the legislature, of the uae of the 
current of the river. They are fight
ing the bill and Misa Grierson—”

"Re careful."
"She owns a fourth of the stock 

of the

LATE MARKET REPORTS In on

BETTY, the 
LOBBYIST

Every Hog Showing Symptoms of Ill
ness Should Immediately Be Put 

In Separate Pen.

Dispatches concerning 
fions. Conditions and phu 
lows:

market quota 
ses are as fol-

LIEUTENANT ROCKWELL AND 

CORPORAL SCOTT ARE 

THE VICTIMS.

CHAIRMAN FRED A. CLEVELAND. 

OF COMMITTEE. TELLS OF 

PROPOSED SCHEME.

Chicago.
Rutter—Steady; creameries, 24 1 -2(8 

j 58 l-2e; dairies, 22 1-2(824 l-2c.
—Steady; at mark, 

ed. Ik l-2(o 1» i-2c;
20 1 -2c ; firsts. 22 12c.

Cheese—Steady; daisies. 16 3-4(<? 17 
twins,

(By R. G. W12ATUKUSTONE.1 
If you notice a sick hog In your lit 

ter It should be at once separated 
from the others and II It does not re 
cover quickly or If it should die with

Wnilin DIVIDF IT INTO FIVF PART\ *n a dny or two a thorough examina- Retty Orterson rose from her Beat
ini',/l r il, . . tl°n a competent veterinary should on ft rock and walked to her car

10 3-4(8lVc^kuitr^horns °16 3-4(®l~^rieaS' I--------------------b* had. i which stood at the roadside.

alls> Cattle__Market strung to steady *^e ®ays ®y "*"en ^ears °f Continued, If this examination shows the *be look a large (lag hearing the
Reeves, $0.75(1, 11 ; Texas steers, $4.60(8 Persistent Effort, Government traces of cholera or swine plague the words: "Votes for Women." She fus-
0.25; western steers, $6@9.50; stockers Could Cut Expenses $3000,- bo88 8bou,d be divided up Into a9 t«ned tho lettered banner, spread to
and feeders, $4.40@7.60: cows and lieif- 000 üüO a Y • many small bunches as possible.

, ers. $2.90(o 8; calves, $8(0 11.75. ’ £a,‘ Every sick animal must be lninie lb® car In full view of the road. Then
Hogs—Market strong, 5c@10c higher. —-------- dlately taken out and put In the same »he returned to the rock.

’ere ts Washington.—Frederick A. Cleve- enclosur® 80me distance away. It Is An automobile whirled down tho
sarrifirpri to aviation nt thn ’ rougii, $8.05(uS.„.>; not a good plan, however, to turn the road- As It drew near tho car at thosac ificed to aviation at the Lilted jugs, $5.15(83.15; bulk of sales, «.40® j »and. chairman of President lafts well hogs out t0 ru„ all o;,er thfl farlu roadside and the girl on the rock Its

btates army aviation field, College ! economy and efficiency commission, in as they may scatter the germs of tho rapid speed was checked.
Park, Md., near here, late September Native, $3(83.50- western °$3 SQCS'iio- a rt'ceIlt statement, outlining the plan disease and In this way cause great It came opposite the banner the brako
28, when an army aeroplane fell 35 j yearlings, $:4.50@5.50; limbs? native I that will be followed in submitting to lo8s’ Iwas suddenly released and the car
feet to the ground, instantly killing $4.75(87; western, $4.85@7.35. ’, congress a budget of public estimates The b°S h0ll8e8 should all be kept passed on more rapidly than It had
Corporal Frank S. Scott and so serl- N „ . j and expenditures, declared that "by 10 near eacb other 80 they may be easily ' oome.
ously injuring Second Lieutenant . . | years of continued persistent effort” 8I'rayed and kePt clean. Many more cars came down the
Lewis C. Rockwell that he died later. 4971s,. 'er’ 53,i’8<:’ Mexican dollars, the government could reduce its run- If tbe 80und bogs are taken away road, moderated their speed as they 

Hundreds of persons, including fel- Copper—Firm- standard sent uing expenses nearly $300,000,000 a ,from the slck ones thoy should be put approached the girl and her car, and
low army officers attached to the September, $17 25 bid* electrolytic *ind year. lnto temporary quarters and the area "^©n the Tag flapped Its great letters
aviation school, witnessed the tragic lake, $17.62 1~2@17.87 1-2- * 'casting "After nearly two years of study of °7er whlch the bogs are to be kept before them, dashed ahead at an ac- 
accident. When they reached the $17.25@17.37 1-2. ’ ’ the problem, it is my belief that for- should be ns 80,811 88 possible. celerated pace,
scene Corporal Scott was found dead Tin—Strong; spot and September, mer Senator Aldrich’s statement that 8t0p feodltlB corn, giving the hogs With her back to the road, Retty 
several feet from the wrecked ma- $50.75(851.25. $300,000,090 per annum could be saved R mlxt,,re of shorts, bran and a little >at gazing at tho wide river, at the
chine, while Lieutenant Rockwell was Lead—Firm, $5.10(85.25. if fhe government were run on a "busi- 011 lncal and dlssolve “ little copper bills beyond it and at the purple
nearby, fatally injured. Spelter—Firm, $7.60(87.75. ‘ nesslike basis is not so wide of tile aulI'bate' 8ay about three ounces to a and golden mists that hung above

ïtÏÏTS „SSÄ«!5Ä|-i« ““ “•
”“•* ««**>........» <;;!?' <* »! Ä'Ä n. .»e,.. purpose ol propos.,, »—■

military aviatoi s license. Ihey had $17.75@18. \ budget, which President Taft has di-
been in he air about eight minutes, j Portland. rected Secretary MacVeagh to send to
and at a height of oOO feet began .slid- Wheat—Track prices, club, 78(8)79c- I congress as a companion document to 
ing down. About 3o feet from the bluestem, 81@82c; fortyfold, 79f8S0c; Î •be usual annual estimates, was out- 
ground the aviator turned the machine red Russian, 77(8 78c; valley, 80c. j lined in President Taft's public letter
upward again and something went | Butter— Oregon creamery, extras, sol- ! September 19. Dr. Cleveland gives the 
wrong. The aeroplane buckled and id pack, 33c. following as the concrete recommenda-
crashed to the ground, reduced lo a I ortland Union Stock Yards Co. rc-1 Uons of the commission: 
heap of wreckage. ports market as follows: Receipts for

Scott and Rockwell were hurled tlle week: Cattle, 888; calves, 42; hogs,

several tect ftem the machine. ' Ml« .IT .bon,................

half since last week, but tho supply i ahould bo made UP °f five parts as t'ol- 
lias been equal to the demand, so nojlows:

Poorer grade is off ! “1—A budget message, setting forth
trade steady on good in brief the significant proposals, 

stuff; 7c on steers; good heifers, $6.25, ! “2—A summary financial statement,
and spayed stuff, $3.60. Seven cars of (The purpose of this is to give a pic- 
today1111X011 Uerefort1s 011 the market ture of present financial conditions

By Annie II I rlchsen

company. She Is here lobbying 
against the bill."

"She Is not."

s inelud- 
lirsts, lCopyright, lull, by Ai.ocUte-1 Literary Pie.«.)•di ary

WERE TRYING OUT FOR A LICENSE The other man stepped back out of 
reach of Allerton s clenched fist 

“Your chargesFrom ItMachine Buckles in Air and F 
Killing Both Occupants—Head 

Buried in Earth Some Dis
tance from Machine.

cruel,”
Retty, when he had finished his
ral gum ent

saidare
ar-

"And—and part of them 
1 am u deceitful, dishonest 
She turned her face

are true, 
person." 
from him and

Its widest extent, across the sldo of
away

went on speaking. Her 
voice was unsteady and occasionally 
she choked and the words refused toWashington.—Two more lives
come.

‘I am not a suffragette, 
know anything

I dtm’tRut when about the subject. 
When 1 was a little girl I lived here. 
1 hero was a spot I loved belter than* 
anything else In my little world. It 
was a big rock at the turn of the roadi 
above tho bend In tho river, 
road

;

The
as °°t mi automobile thorough- 

It was afare then. pilot, country 
I used to sit on tho rock and 

watch the river and the hills 
dream

lane.

and
all tlio wonderful things that 

only children can fancy,
We moved away. The day you saw 

mo on the rock was the first time I 
had been there sine 
Rtrl.

1 was a little 
I had come back lo the capital 

to see about some farm lands 1 
here.

"Is there anything wrong with your 
car?"

Retty turned. Rehind her stood a 

foung man witb hlB hat In his hand.
"Do you refer to the badge of 11b- 

•rty that flaunts upon It?”
"No, Indeed.

the tires. Are they out of order?” 
"My car Is In perfect condition.” 
"Rut 1 thought, as you were sitting 

hero alone, your car by the road, 
an accl-

own
see

not burled. Cholera and 
swine plague have been scattered far 
and wide by burying dead hogs or 
other animals. It is not difficult to 
burn a hog. Build a good-sized pile of 
wood that will make a hot fire and 
after It Is well started place the body 
of the hog on top. The fat in the body 
will add to the flames and In a short 
time It will all be consumed.

The Important thing Is to notify the ; that you might have had 
state veterinary at the agricultural ; dent.” 
college station at once, then follow lm- 
pllcltely the Instructions received. He ; was a note of exasperation 
will probably tell you to disinfect the voice. "But,” 
hog houses and the yards and fences| 
and the grounds around them and to 
keep on doing so for several months.

It Is not safe to discontinue the dis
infectants as soon as the deaths In 
the herd cease because the germB ol 
cholera particularly often exist for 
several months, and unless they are 
entirely destroyed the trouble will cer
tainly return.

I went to the old rock to 
if the dreams would come back.

Every automobile that camo along 
stopped and (he occupants asked If I 
was having trouble with my car. I 
could not dream with those interrup
tions every five 
fragotte friend had that day left a ban
ner In my car.

I mean the engine, or

minutes. A suf-

I fastened It on the 
car, thinking thut men would hurry 
by at sight of It. They did.

"Then you came, 
big and brown and your mouth was 
firm and beautifully shnped and your 
hair crinkled adorably, and—and I 
wanted to talk to you. I let you think 
I was a suffragette because 1 want
ed you to stay—"

"But the Merley Powder company? 
Is that your real reason for being 
here? Are you lobbying for It?"

"No—no. 1 am not. l haven’t a 
Truly I hnve not. But I 

Must I tell you any more?

Five Parts in Budget.

"It is proposed that the budget Your eyes were"1 havo had no accident." There 
In her

she added, courteous-
FARMS PROVING WINNERS

advance in prices, 
but tiReports from Three Northwest Slues 

Are Very Flattering.
Excellent is the report that comes 

from the farms of Montana and lcaho 
this autumn. Amazing is the story of 
prosperity from the farms of Wash

ington.

about 25c,

> 0Æ
and of past operating results.) 

“3—A
The big receipts of hogs knocked the 

priee from $9.25 to $8.65.
t „_i, , ,, , . ble-fed California hogs were received
Look at the Plain figures compiled an,i sold for less than local hogs, and if 

Dj Orange Judds statisticians for the heavy arrivals continue the price as an index to the detail facts per- 
these splendid states o; the northwest. | may go to $8.50. j taining to economy and efficiency in

Value of Washington's wheat crop The sheep supply has been heavier ; making purchases. It would show 
in 1910, $20,000,000; in 1911, $32,900,- als°, hut the demand is good, and good | how much the government has paid 
000; in 1912, $43,600,000. Increase in wethers are selling all tho way from for fuel, clothing, forage, stationery, 
two years, $23,600,000. $4.50 to $4.00. Trimmer fat lambs, j etc. The supporting details concern-

Value of Idaho’s wheat crop in 1910, $5-50(?S5.75, and a few extremely fat at j ing things bought, prices paid and the 
$9,000,000; in 1911, $11,000,000; In fic-"’e,gh,ng 99 pounds. i purposes would be found in depart-
1912, $12,2000,000. Gain In two years, .. 1,10 saies are représenta-j ment reporis.)
î't 900 firm 11ve: .Steers, $6.25@7; cows, $5.75(’a> ,,, . .$3 200,000. 16,85; caivcs *7. hcif ’ ,V h ]] 4—A summary of estimates. (This

total value of six staple crops in ; $-((77)4.25; stags $5- hogs,'$8(7(9•'iambs wou'd bo ln lbu Ilature of a brief 
Washington for 1910, $43,000,000; s une $5.50(8)6; wethers ' $4 40- ewes’ $" oo’ ' comparative statement of estimates of 
crops for 1911, $63,000,000; for 1912, „ . ’ ’ ' I revenues as well
$74,000,000. Increase in two years, °an Francisco.
$31,000,000.

Total value of five staple cro]
Idaho in 1910, $2S,000,000; in 1911,
000,000; in 1912, $42,000,000. Ga 
two years, $14,000,000.

Total value of six staple croi 
Montana in 1910, $31,000,000; in 
$42,000,000; in 1912, $42,000,000. Gain 
in two years, $11,000,000.

To sum up: The wheat, oats, bar
ley, flax, potatoes, corn and hay crops 
of Washington, Idaho and Montana for 
1910 were worth $102,000,000 
fayms. For 1911 they were 
$144,000,000. For 1912 they were worth ;
$158,000,000. The gain in value ol
those crops alone in two year? is1 
$56,000,000, or more than $30 ap 
for every man, woman and child found 
by the census takers in these three 
rich, roomy states.

summary of transactions 
showing contracting and trade rela
tions. (The purpose of this is to serve

Some stuli-

dollar In It. 
did havo.
Won't you trust me, Richard, und not 
ask me to tell you—”

"Go on. Tell ue everything.”
“A few days ago some one said 

that you intended to vote to close tho 
Powder company and hinted that I 
was trying to Influence you ln favor 
of the company. I did not want you 
to think that I wob trying to get your 
vote and—und so I sold my stock. I 
was ln such a hurry to disposed of 
It that I let It go for a mere fraction, 
of Its value—"

Ix ■
v

'V,
ip** V

CROPS NOT MADE OF HUMUS a.

m
mIlf mDr. Hopkins of Illinois Station Dis

pels Common Delusion—Nitrogen 
Is the Key.

Ef -Ice?

M
■I»

*
»ip*

Dr. Hopkins of tho Illinois station 
explains the peculiar work of humus 
ln the soil, dispelling a conimou de
lusion, as follows:

“Many people have a notion that | 
humus Is the great factor in 
production, and that It a farmer has 
good humus he could grow a good 
crop. This Is one of the greatest mis
takes ln agriculture.

ft
as expenditures— 

j what Is asked for and the proposed 
$1.55(8)1.57 1-2; method of financing.) 

red.

...j

m.
Wheat—Shipping, 

barley, feed, $1.4 5(8)1.47 1 
$1.95(82.15; white, $1.62 1-2@1.67 1-2; 

>' I black, $2.19@2.25.
Millstuffs—Bran, $24(825; middlings, 

$35(8)36.
Hay—Wheat, $21.50(8)2 

li, oats. $20@21 ; alfalfa, $11.50(8)14.

mm “You sacrificed your property 
cause you feared I should think—” 

Tho amazement In his voice stung: 
her. Sho whirled toward him. “I 
have plenty of money. Don't flatten 
yourself that I have boggared myself 
for the sake of your opinion—” She 
looked at him for the first time since 
she bad begun her confession, 
look ln his eyes stopped 
words.

\ ilcrop b*-tf'ßoats. ;in mmTo Head Off “Jokers.”
I“5—A summary of proposed changes 

in law. (This would get before
gress and the country what legisla- made of humus.
tion tho administration thinks desir- sake, furnishes nothing to feed plants, 
able to enable it to do business with It is merely a tool to help make plant 
greatest economy and efficiency at the food available, to help hold moisture 
beginning of each session, instead of and liberate plant food. It has no part 

[having changes in law dragging in as ln feeding plants so long as It remains 
î 'riders’ in appropriation bills on Ihe humus.
last day when no one has the time "Decaying organic matter Is 
even to find out what he is voting on. fused with humus, 

j The aim is to head off joker legisla- includes the vegetable and animal 
tion that has been connived at through matter that accumulates in the soil. 

Special cable and telegraphic reports a process of log-rolling behind closed Humus Is the part of organic matter 
received by Bradstreet’s show thn fob doors in a committee room and finally that Is resistant to decay, the part 
lowing changes in available supplies sprung upon congress without the that remains of organic matter after 
its compared with previous account.: knowledge of members of the standing It baa lost its form. Humus Is the

Wheat—United States east of the committees on the subject.) black mass ln which you cannot tell
United*States*wert of Hie Rockies In- r]“Th.e r.eBU*t8 f a bud^ plan,” Dr. cornstalk 6at straw, or what it 

creased 390,000 bushels; Canada in- Cleveland added, “would be twofold. Decaying organic matter Is of very 
creased 610,000 bushels. Total United First- ll would put an end to doing much more value than humuB. It Is 
States and Canada, increased 4,688,000 Political business in the dark; second- the action you get in the process of 
bushels. Afloat for and in Europe, in- ly, by forcing the administration to making humus that Is most valuable, 
creased 2,100,000 bushels. Total Amer- assume responsibility for its proposal, ’Fb® humus Itself Is very Inactive; It 
ican and European supply, increased and congress to assume responblility bas been ln tbe 8011 for hundreds of 
6,678,000 bushels. for changes, both would be placed on thousands of years and will remain

Corn—United States and Canada, in- a basis of cooperation ” tb®1-® Yet-
creased 712,000 bushels. ~ - ---------- “The key to the humus problem Is

Onts—United States and Canada, in- nltroaen If voit will maintain ta«creased 2,379,000 bushels. market. Other pears are quoted about Bupp,gy o( nltry()gon "n tJ JJ,

need never give a thought to humus.1’

in i v
Crops are not 

Humus, lor Us own
con-

in wheat and

;•Butter—Fancy creamery, 35c.
Eggs—Store, 32 l-2c; fancy ranch, The 

her Irate41c. Gazing at the Wide River.
Liverpool. ly, “I thank you for your Interest and 

your desire to help me."
“You do not need my assistance 

with your car, but there Is a way I 
can perhaps help you.” 
at the banner.
legislative committee to which 
bill has been referred.”

Betty's eyes opened wide. ‘‘My bill?” 
she queried.

“Betty, you’re—you're the dearest, 
the best—

Close—Wheat, October, 7s 7 7-Sd; De
cember, 7s 4 5-8d; March, 7s 3 3-4d. 

wërth i Weather fine.
the con- Let's go to the rock by 

the river and dream a new dream, 
the Bweetest one In the world. Don’t 
turn you face from me, dear, unies» 
you want me to kiss the back of your 
head.”

on
Organic matter

Available Grain Supplies. He glanced 
"I am chairman of the

yourece

SOUR MILK FOR THE AGED
"The equal suffrage bill,” 

plained, nodding toward the 
was Introduced ln the house a week 
ago and referred to the committee of 
which I am chairman. When a bill 
is In the hands of a committee all 
persons are privileged to appear at 
the committee meetings and present 
their arguments for and against the 
measure. We have been expecting the 
advocates of the suffrage bill to 
before us with their pleas for IL I 
see that you are an avowed cham
pion of the cause, 
the committee, I am anxious to have 
as much information as possible on 

Will you not give

he ex
car. "It

was.
Doctor Gray of Mexico Advises It for 

Those Who Crave It, Not for 
Those Who Don’t.

ROBBERS TRAVEL IN AUTO

Go Quickly From One Field to Another 

in Illinois.
Chicago.—Four restaurants were 

raided in quick succession and pations 
and proprietors held up at the point of 
revolvers by a band of automobile 
.bandits Saturday. The robberies were 
the climax of a thrilling night’s cam
paign by the robbers in northern In
diana, where a score of people vere 
held up. One man was robbed of 1800 
there. After this the gang of ban lits 
raced their automobile across the 
state line and resumed depredations in 
Chicago and its suburbs.

The most striking example of the 
utility of sour milk Is afforded by Dr. 
Robert Gray of Mexico," says a writ
er in the Dietetic and Hygienic Ga
zette. ‘‘On a diet of buttermilk and 
clabber this remarkable man, over 80 
years old and practicing ln a climate 
not conductive to physical or mental- 
activity, Is doing a practice that would 
be burdensome to a man in his prime 
ln Minnesota. A dally walk of twen
ty-five miles is usual to Dr. Gray, and 
he travels many more miles over the 
Mexican excuses for roads on mule- 
back.

"The secret lies ln the fact that Dr. 
Gray has always craved these foods. 
This craving Is not a matter of appe
tite, but Its roots go deeper. Into the 
physiologic needs of the body. I do 
not Relieve that these articles would 
prove as useful to one who disliked 
them and could not taste them without 
a shudder, even after faithfully par
taking of them daily for weeks to get 
the palate and digestion accustomed 
to them.

‘‘But If such a one felt the 
craving for sweet milk or cream,
Ing existing from Infancy and never 
sated, I fully believe that these shouldj 
prove better fitted to his needs than 
the articles that were distasteful. The 
fact that the administration of arsenla 
favors the formation of lactic acid and 
maintains the acidity of the blood may
be one reason why It has proved 
ful. In the treatment of the aged.”

come
you25 cents higher.

Other Fruits—Oranges 
scarce and

arc getting 
have advanced. Unnte- 

loupes are plentiful and lower. Black- 
ntions hold un- berries and nectarines are out. Poaches 
is steadily fall- are scarce and higher.

seasonable supply and demand, with- 
unchanged but out material change in prices.

Potatoes—Quotations are easy (nit un- 
[ changed. Offerings nio 

getting movement comparatively slow and tho
Sweet po-

SPOKANE WEEKLY REPORT. 
Provisions. As chairman of

8ilage Good for Sheep. 
Exhaustive tests at the Indiana ex

periment station demonstrate that 
good silage, used judiciously, 
splendid winter food for sheep. Sup
plying, as It does, an Item of 
lent food, so necessary for the welfare 
of sheep, It Is often available when 
cabbage, roots, etc., are not available. 
It has an excellent effect upon the 
digestive system and general health 
of feeble lambs In this experiment, 
ewes fed on rations ln which a lib
eral amount of sllago was Included 
showed a gain of 20 pounds 
those fed similarly without 
gained only 15 H pounds. Those fed

Grain Flour and Feed on sllage consumed on an
dines in cows nml hogs. Markets gen- j ’ ' seven per cent, less grain and about
rally are firm to strong under scanty wheat—There has been a further g2 ^ ccnt Ies8 clover hay (han Uje
siinnlit>M I slump or I Ci'Tits 011 1)111 ostc'ni and ,* « , , , ,

Lard ‘and Cured Moats - Prices are | ,,||lb and 1 c<,nt ""Red Russian as com “J"™“ noticeably heavle^coa^of 
unchanged on both local and eastern l):*Ted with a week ago. Market con- 110 ^ ua\ler coat of
hog products. Markets are firm to strong tinues quiet and easy ou this coast. w<^ on 6 8 aK° 1 S, CeP’ 
and tho east is a shade higher on °",|nK lo delayed harvest receipts at Care should be exercised in feed- 
lighter averages of hams and bacon. ’h8 coast llavc 1,0t been very heavy yet. lug sheep that too much silage is not

Hides and Wool__There is a bettor ■ nnd «'luit arriving is grading off ii'iore given them, and above all. that none
demand in both departments, and cow tllan ”sllal- Exporters are pursuing a which has been frozen Rbould get wlth- 
hidos and heavy steers are up 14 cent e unser ont i vo poli oy ; charters arc high in their reach. The ration should be 
with calfskins and dry butchers quoted aad ’1 ,s difficult to secure tonnage balanced with alfalfa or clover hay

Mills are not buying extensively; they apd a Bmall feed ot dry grala_ 
have reduced flour prices considerably .

Fruits and Vegetables. mid appear to be waiting for tho drop
Apples—Quotations are same as last j in wheat to make up the difference. In 

week. Receipts nro coining to hand | the Pacific northwest the crop is a roc- After the tomato plants commence 
freely and tho heavy offerings tend to i ord one and conditions are excellent for to bud and bloom, never disturb them,
curtail movement. The crop in this fall seeding. d0 not cultivate closer than 10 Inches

me section is enormous, but good work is j Flour—Prices are unchanged locally (roni the plant on either side, for If
. . , , of a„fp'V weaks aK.° many roots are broken, It will die. Go I
but there lins been a further slump in oyor tbe vines every few days and
graham, rye and whole wheat. There ,ck off the r, tomaloeg( „ thu , 
is a good domestic demand and coast ., , “ *uadvices report a fair export business, crease, the vitality of the plant It 

Feed—Bran and shorts nro off $2 this 8^ves v^ne a new lea*e on Ilf®! 
Receipts of all foodstuffs have , a“d ««pedally helps the tomatoes 

been good since the rains, and oats and : 'which are Just setting 
barley nro weak.

Hatter—Local quot 
1 ionchanged. Product 

iug off, nnd markets are firm to strong. 
Cheese—Prices are

the subject.
Borne of your opinions on It,

Other fruits in me
some of

four reasons for desiring Its pass 
ige?"

Is a
market is firm under increasing scarcity 
and improved demands.

Eggs—Local receipts are
scarce, and market is depending largely market is almost congested, 
upon receipts of eastern fresh nnd offer- tallies, which are coming from Call
ings of local and eastern storage. Quo- fornia, have taken a big si 
tations are firm to strong. i is duo to rivalry o*

Poultry—Chickens are off C.e under ; to the market condition.
Other Vegetables—Squash and green 

peppers are more plentiful and lower. 
Cauliflower bus advanced, cucumbers are 
out and citron is now offering in the 

Fresh Meats—There are no changes market. Other vegetables sonsonahlo 
of importance in dressed meats, but in | and unchanged, 
the livestock list there are reactive de-

New Styles for Men Endorsed.
Chicago.—Exhibits displayed at the 

joint convention of tho merchant uiil- 
ors and the society and custom jot
ters’ league show that form-filling 
coats and vests with tight trousers 
prevail. Topcoats will bo double- 
breasted, with velvet collars und 
edges. Much latitude is permittee in 
colors far waistcoats, and scarfs of 
Ihe most violent and riotous colors are 
proper, providing due attention Is giv
en the matter of harmoul"ing with tho 
tone of tho other garments.

Peg-top trousers of (ho viiudoilllo 
stage variety that bulge like skirlii at 
tho bips and are rolled half way to 
the knees, giving he wearer the ap
pearance of having legs about 0110- 
fourth as long as his body, will not be 
tolerated.

Along with Ihe ridiculous peg-tops 
will depart the coat that reaches half 
way to the knees. Tho dark gray 
l’rinco Albert, with black velvet edge, 
also comes in for a revival tills sea
son.

Ill'll V V with succu- Betty looked hard at the river. Her 
lips were tightly compressed, 
she spoke there was an uncertain lit
tle catch In her voice.

“I want the ballot," she said, 
am deeply Interested in the 
before the committee of which 
chairman.

When

p, but this 
f sellers rather than “1

measure 
you arebelter receipts, and broilers nro down 

1 cent., getting nearer to a parity with 
c Mêlions. Ducks, geese and turkeys, 
nominal. The young man sat down on a log 

beside the rock.
For two weeks Richard Allerton. 

chairman the committee 
sion of laws, gave his attention to the 
suffrage question. Or, to be 
act, he gave his attention to Betty 
Grierson. The other women who 
actively Interested In tbe pussuge of 
ibe bill uppeared ut various times be
fore the committee 
their arguments.

while
silage

on revi-average
same
crar-more ex-

were

and presented
But Betty 

sou never came into tho committee 
room. Whatever arguments she made 
were presented to tho chairman In the 
parlors of the hotel ut which she 
staying, in tho visitors’ gallery of the 
house of representatives

Urler-

use-
1 coat higher. was

Trick of the Trade.
Preacher—"I can’t Interest folks In 

their mansions ln the sky.” Real Es
tate Agent—“Take a Up from 
always make a picture with 
standing at the door."

. on golf links 
and on the automobile roads about the 
capital.

Tomato Plants.

The Century’s
A notable feature of the new volt

‘After-the-War” Series. "1 suppose, Allerton,’’ a fellow mem
ber remarked one day, “that you will 
vote against the bill to buy and close 

com

me; I 
an auto

of Tho Century Magazine, beginning i being done by growers’associations and since the decline 
with tho November number, will be an brokers in securing profitable shipping 
“After-the-War” Series, which will Jlim ! °utl«*ts for the crop.

Grapes—The season is nt. its height, 
in«! receipts are heavy and there is a good 

, ° ! call, 
rtl- i r

the plant of the Merley Powder 
pany.”

“I shall vote for the bill.”
“Miss Betty Is very beautiful and

An Old Remedy.
A dying horse was resuscitated by 

brandy poured down Its throat. A 
“pony” of the same Is regarded

to bring before the new generatior 
readers the great happenings of 
years since the Civil War. The a 
des now in preparation, and to app 
in The Century during 1912-13.

of

Prices arc unchanged, except. Cali
fornias. which are off 25 cents. reek. an a

life-saver by quite a few humans—. 
Columbia State.

Wbat has she to do with it?"
“Tha state wants to turn the MerleyI’ears—The season Bartletts is 

ended and this variety is out of the
for

?


